
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Dreikoniosfest :::-

NACHWEIHNACHTZEIT / POST CHRISTMAS SEASON 

Dreikonigsfest (der 6. Januar): Epiphany or Festival of 3 Kings 

Sternsingen: star singing 
This custom of Star-Singing experienced a revival after the Second 
World War. The heads of Catholic missionary organisations in 
all German-speaking areas - the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland, Eastern Belgium, Luxemburg, and Alsace -
realised that this traditional custom could be employed for a new 
purpose. That led to the great Star-Singing movement, which still 
prevails throughout these areas. On the Sunday closest to Epi
phany a troupe of young singers assembles in front of the church 
door, and sing Epiphany carols to the accompaniment of guitars 
and other instruments. The parts of the Three Kings are usually 
taken by three boys, about fourteen years old, arrayed in exotic 
garments. They wear golden crowns made from cardboard, and the 
Black King bears the golden star. They no longer collect biscu its, 
dried fruit, and other things to eat. They col lect money in the 
jewel caskets.they are holding. Such collections take place all over 
the country, and the proceeds are devoted to missionary activi
ties in Third World countries. 

These troupes often wander for days from farm to farm in remote 
areas of Bavaria, Westphalia, Lower Germany, and through the 
many villages of the Mittelgebirge so as gather as much money 
as possible. There is real competition to see who gets most money 
for this good cause, and millions of DM are collected. All the 
farmhouses in Southern Germany, no matter how remote, place 
great importance on being visited by such groups of singers. 
Without the star-singers they risk misfortune. Most of these songs 
ore completely new with catchy tunes and there are also regional 
variations. The first lines of such songs demonstrate that themes 
and references have remained the same despite the passing of 
time. One starts: "Gaze on the star we bring from afar, a star 
of heavenly splendour". The star is therefore still very important, 
which is why inventive people fit electric lights into stars and get 
them to rotate. Another song begins: "We come from the East, led 
by God's hand" - and people from mountain areas of the South 
enjoy singing "From afar we come to praise, four hundred miles 
in thirteen days" . .:__ ___ _ 
Our days have brought on important change in this cust?m -
and coaxed an amused smile out of many ? spectator. In t_h1s age 
of equality of the sexes, a lmost as many girls as boys - ,f not a 
greater number - now take part. There i~, however, as yet no 
record of girls being dressed up as the Kings b_ecause they do 
not like being "made block''._tQ_represen!_the Moorish Monarch. 

Scholarship hos, by the way, established that all three kings w~re 
depicted as being white unti l around 1400. Only from that t_,me 
onwards did painters and artists portray the youngest king, 
Caspar, as being black. ------

One line in the song sung on this occasion has beco~e w el!,· 
known, and runs: "A P<?Or king amJ, Pass m~ s>t uncaring ~L 
Children throughout the Rhineland, in Bremen, and ~lsewhere have 
taken over those very lines and incorporated them in a song u~e~ 
when they go from house to house, seeking gifts, on St. Martin s 

Day. ___ =="----- --


